B.G.'S WIN WAS TRULY DESERVING
Local Cricket Caesars Must Learn Lesson
By O. S. GOLF

GARDEN
Hose
at 17c. a foot

ECKSTEIN BROS.
Bay Street — Phone 4269

SUNDAY ADVOCATE
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1951

ENTRIES TO-MORROW
Many New Horses To Face Starter
By BOOKIE

ENTRIES TO-MORROW
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By BOOKIE

PHOSFERINE
for a quick convalescence
When the body's reserves are brought to the ground; when easy nursing is needed, the body needs a tonic and this is supplied by PHOSFERINE. A tonic in its most general effect is a tonic for the circulation. PHOSFERINE gives the necessary stimulus to the weak heart and impart to it the energy to pump the blood through the body and to the brain. The brain is then able to function properly and the appetite returns and all appetite stimulants are ineffective as a tonic for the brain.}

Mobileoil protects the world's fastest automobile

Ask for and demand Mobileoil

Mobilgard
Ask for and demand Mobilgard

JOHNSON
Ask for and demand Mobileoil